WHAT IS A FLOAT PLAN?

A float plan is a lifesaving document containing the written details about a specific voyage, filed by the skipper with a person on shore prior to departure, used to locate everyone onboard the vessel if they do not return or check in as planned.
WHO USES A FLOAT PLAN?

- Kayakers & Canoeists
- Rowers & Rafters
- Sport Fisherman
- Jet Skiers
- Family Day Cruisers
- Private Charter Boat Services
- Power & Sail Boaters
- And more.
FLOAT PLAN CENTRAL

Have A Plan

Nobody goes looking for trouble on the water. But when you get into trouble, you’ll want someone looking for you. That means you’ll need a plan – a float plan!
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE FEEL FREE TO EMAIL ME.
ONGKEO.USCGAUX@GMAIL.COM
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